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MANUFACTURERS

Unique Furniture acquires Jesper Office
 Ɇ Unique Furniture A/S, an international furniture supplier based in Kolding, Denmark, reports 

that it has acquired the assets of office furniture vendor Jesper Office. Under terms of the agree-
ment, which were not disclosed, Unique Furniture will acquire key personnel and intellectual 
property specific to Jesper Office’s brand and product set.

“This acquisition is part of Unique Furniture’s commitment to global expansion, which centers 
on delivering contemporary home and office furnishings with a high-level of quality, efficiency 
and security,” said the company in a press release.

“We are excited to acquire Jesper Office’s assets and operational platform and believe the strong 
product offering along with the authenticity of the brand fills an important need in the market-
place today,” said Flemming Lindtofte, managing director of Unique Furniture A/S. “We look 
forward to positioning the company for future growth under the dedicated team at Jesper Office 
with the experienced management team at Unique Furniture A/S.”

Unique Furniture A/S will maintain core corporate functions for Jesper Office in the existing 
headquarters in Branchburg, N.J., with plans to standardize business practices, creating operat-
ing efficiency and improved productivity, which will allow it to serve customers with greater com-
petency nationwide. Unique Furniture is committed to ensuring that there will be no disruption 
to operations, service, sales, distribution and support for the Jesper Office business.

Unique Furniture A/S is an international furniture supplier of contemporary home furnishings 
based in Kolding, Denmark. The company has operations in China, India, Indonesia, Malaysia 
and Vietnam, with strong representation in Great Britain and Germany.

DEALERS

Charlotte, NC Steelcase Dealer buys another North 
Carolina-based Steelcase Dealer

 Ɇ Charlotte-based Steelcase dealer Office Environments Inc. said it has completed its second 
regional acquisition in as many years.

The dealership recently disclosed that last month, they bought Steelcase dealer, White Office 
Furniture of Rock Hill, NC for an undisclosed price.

Barry Bale, executive vice president of Office Environments, says the purchase helps the com-
pany create a single-source solution for equipping the workplace.

“Acquiring White Office Furniture helps us provide solutions through the added wealth of 
knowledge from another veteran company,” he says.

Both companies are Steelcase Inc. dealers. In 2016, Office Environments became a Steelcase 
Platinum Partner.

INDUSTRY PULSE
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In 2014, Office Environments bought Modular Designs, a Charlotte flooring company. That 
price also wasn’t disclosed.

COMPONENTS

Comtrad Sourcing Partners with Asian Seating Mechanism 
Manufacturer

 Ɇ Comtrad Sourcing, a North American supplier of cus-
tom components, announced a new strategic partnership 
with Zhongshan Jiwen Furniture Co., Ltd., a manufacturer 
of chair mechanisms. The partnership will augment Com-
trad’s current broad offering of products supplying the Of-
fice Furniture Industry in North America.

 Ɇ Jim Long, CEO of Comtrad commented “We are very 
excited about the addition of Jiwen’s product line and ex-
pertise. We have been searching for the right company to 
partner with for some time. We identified that there exists a 
large gap in the market for competitive high-quality mecha-
nisms. We are very pleased with what Jiwen has to offer in terms of innovative design and focus 
on quality. This partnership culminated after an extensive search for a manufacturer that met the 
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high standards we set for all of our manufacturing partners.”
 Ɇ Wilson Weng, CEO of Jiwen also commented “Comtrad represents a key partnering for us 

in the North American market. We are very pleased to partner with a company that has such a 
strong reputation in both America and Asia.”

Comtrad and Jiwen are working together to design a range of product offerings that fit well into 
the North American market. Jiwen has developed a number of innovative designs/products for 
the European market that the North American client will find compelling. Comtrad has targeted 
the chair manufacturing industry as a key market for their growth. This partnership represents a 
big step forward in their plan to capture a much larger share of the market.

DEALERS

Office Furniture Heaven 2016 Ranks No. 4089 on the 2016 
Inc. 5000

 Ɇ Inc. magazine ranked Office Furniture Heaven on its 35th annual Inc. 5000, the most presti-
gious ranking of the nation’s fastest-growing private companies. The list represents a look at the 
most successful companies within the American economy’s most dynamic segment — its inde-
pendent small businesses. 

“Since my acquisition of OFH in Q1 of 2014, the company has moved into a new showroom, cre-
ated a brand new website and established a West Coast office,” said Marc Schwartzberg, president 
of the company. “Most importantly, we have retained all of our existing experienced staff mem-
bers and improved communication, project management and processing systems within our firm.

“Expanding or moving offices can be very disruptive for a growing business. We pride ourselves 
on providing small and growing firms with top-notch service often reserved for Fortune 500 com-
panies.”

The 2016 Inc. 5000, unveiled online at Inc.com with the top 500 companies featured in the Sep-
tember issue of Inc., is the most competitive crop in the list’s history. The average company on the 
list achieved a three-year growth of 433 percent. The Inc. 5000’s aggregate revenue is $200 bil-
lion, and the companies on the list collectively generated 640,000 jobs over the past three years, 
or about 8 percent of all jobs created in the entire economy during that period. 

“No one makes the Inc. 5000 without building something great — usually from scratch,” said 
Inc. President and Editor-In-Chief Eric Schurenberg. “That’s one of the hardest things to do in 
business, as every company founder knows.”

PROJECTS

New Tradition Energy Headquarters Responds to Firm’s 
Rapid Growth, Changing Efficiency and Technology Needs

 Ɇ MKDA, a preeminent Stamford-based corporate interior design studio, has completed the re-
design of the U.S. Headquarters for Tradition Energy, one of the world’s largest full-service energy 
consulting firms. The firm relocated from 680 Washington Blvd. to 9 West Broad St. to support its 
rapid growth and changing efficiency and technology needs.

The concept for the 22,450-square-foot penthouse space was conceived to achieve three objec-
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tives: support the firm’s substantial infrastructure needs; brand the full-floor office and showcase 
energy efficient LED lighting to reflect the energy business; and create an open layout within a 
private workplace with multiple group pods.

“The result is a beautiful workplace that reinforces the energy firm’s visual brand and mission, 
and provides the appropriate balance of openness, collaboration and privacy,” said MKDA Man-
aging Director and Director of Design Julia Lindh. “The high performance office also meets the 
firm’s functional needs.”

The workplace houses an executive office wing 
with a private boardroom near a 62-person open 
trading floor and pantry. The low-profile raised 
trading floor allows power and computer cables to 
run underfoot, creating adaptability despite the 
heavily wired environment. Private offices with 
glass walls at the perimeter allow natural light to 
reach the interior.

The workplace also comprises a 1,500-square-
foot, 50-person disaster recovery center to support 
Tradition Energy’s New York office in the event of 
a catastrophe; a 1,200-square-foot terrace subdi-
vided for multiple uses; and additional work areas 
with low profile workstations and breakout areas. MKDA also added a new, full-sized core rest-
room and renovated the others.

“This was a complex assignment that required our team to work hand-in-hand with the client 
and engineer,” Lindh said. “In addition to the raised trading floor and core restroom, we installed 
rooftop generators and backup IT equipment that 
required the floors to be reinforced with structural 
steel beams hung from the roof. As a result, Tradi-
tion Energy now has a state-of-the-art workplace 
that will carry the firm through future expansions 
and potential crises.”

MKDA designed the elevator lobby and reception 
area with dark wood paneled walls cut with striking 
vertical bands of light to create an immediate brand 
impact. A curved feature wall behind the custom 
wood and marble reception desk sets a soft, natural 
tone for linear lights, the firm’s logo and colorful 
nature-themed artwork. Light porcelain stone tiles cut a pathway through common areas to a 
pantry that borders the terrace and opportunities for al fresco dining. 

Building owner Forstone Capital in 2014 led a $10 million improvement program that turned 
the nine-story, 202,000-square-foot property into a Class-A office building. The building was re-
cently awarded funding for planned energy efficiency upgrades through C-PACE, a program that 
helps property owners access financing for smart energy upgrades to their buildings.
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DEALERS

Allsteel Dealer Interiors Environments Expands to Denver 
via IE Connect

 Ɇ Allsteel announced that Interior Environments, an in-
dependently owned Detroit dealership, has acquired CON-
NECT People + Space, Allsteel’s Denver showroom. Located 
in the city’s historic Lower Downtown district, the showroom 
will be rebranded as IE CONNECT. This marks the first na-
tional expansion for Interior Environments, which has been 
a major Allsteel furniture dealer in Michigan since 1999.

“Our long-standing relationship with Interior Environ-
ments has given Allsteel and other HNI brands access to one 
of the most dynamic, nimble and knowledgeable industry 
teams in the Detroit market,” said Brandon Sieben, President 
of Allsteel. “Based on Allsteel and Interior Environments’ 
shared commitment to exceptional customer service, we are 
confident that the extended partnership will be as successful 
in Colorado as it has been in Michigan and look forward to its 
continued evolvement and expansion.”

“Denver is experiencing tremendous growth,” said Ryan Williams, who relocated from Detroit 
to become Principal of IE CONNECT. “By bringing our resources, strategic experience and fresh 
perspective to the seasoned team of professionals already in place here, we aim to become a sig-
nificant player in the region’s rapidly expanding commercial furniture segment.” Williams joins 
fellow Principal Frank Harney, Director of Design Kim Zeller and their knowledgeable staff who 
will leverage Allsteel’s extensive product portfolio and planning expertise to grow the business. 

MANUFACTURERS

Knoll Wins Inaugural Linny Award for Excellence in 
Product Design

 Ɇ Knoll, Inc., of East Greenville, PA, is the 2016 recipient of the inaugural Linny Award in Ex-
cellence in Product Design. The award honors “a Lehigh Valley-based business or corporation 
for the quality, innovativeness and creativity of its goods and products,” according to the Linny 
Award announcement.

The Linny Awards recognize creativity and support of the arts in the Lehigh Valley region of 
Pennsylvania, and are announced by the ArtsQuest Foundation, which supports arts, culture 
and education programs in the region. The Linny Award is named for the late Marlene “Linny” 
Fowler, a dedicated supporter of the arts and who played a critical role in the establishment of the 
ArtsQuest Foundation.

The Linny Awards celebrate “the extraordinary artists, arts educators, businesses and philan-
thropists who live and work in the Greater Lehigh Valley,” the foundation’s website states.

Knoll, Inc. manufacturing has been based in East Greenville since 1941, when Hans Knoll estab-

Members of the IE Connect Team in Denver L-R 
Frank Harney Kim-Zeller Ryan-Williams
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lished the first Knoll factory there, in a former dance hall. Knoll manufacturing continues in East 
Greenville to this day, and remains an industry leader in quality and sustainability. The Lubin 
Building facility in East Greenville is LEED® Gold-certified.

The first Linny Awards will be presented on November 10, 2016, at the ArtsQuest Center at 
SteelStacks. The event will support the foundation.

CAREERS

Kimball Office Welcomes Emma Garner as Market Sales 
Manager

 Ɇ Kimball Office is excited to announce the addition of Emma Garner as Market Sales Manager 
covering the Mountain Central area.

Ms. Garner joins Kimball Office from Citron Workspaces located in Denver. In her 
role as Director of Business Development she was responsible for the development 
of all business throughout the Denver area. Prior to this, Emma was Director of 
Business Development for Richard L. Hoffman and Associates in New York City.

She is an active member of CoreNet, IFMA, CREW, and NAIOP, WID, and DDP. 
She is also actively involved with CoreNet Young Leaders and CoreNet Board. She is NAIOP Pro-
grams committee member, Citybuild committee member for DDP, CREW golf committee mem-
ber and WID programs committee member.

Ms. Gardner holds a Bachelor of Science degree from Pennsylvania State University and will be 
located in Denver, CO.

CAREERS

Nemo Tile’s New Director of National Accounts Expands 
Company Reach

 Ɇ Nemo Tile is making waves in the A&D community once again. The company recently 
launched Think Thin, a new stone product, and now the 95-year-old New York-
based tile and stone distributor is announcing its expansion to new markets across 
the United States. Helming this national focus is Clarice Cawood, the company’s 
first-ever director of national accounts. She brings more than 16 years of tile indus-
try sales experience to the new position.

An expert at building relationships and anticipating clients’ needs, Cawood’s role 
will expand Nemo Tile’s distribution outside the Northeastern United States for the first time. 
At well-known industry names such as GranitiFiandre and its distributor, TransCeramica, she 
worked with in-house designers and architects with key clients that included Wendy’s, Marriott, 
Porsche and Macy’s.

Cawood will leverage her expertise to bring Nemo Tile to major commercial brands in new loca-
tions across the country. Her knowledge of the tile industry and attentiveness to client needs will 
continue Nemo Tile’s well-established reputation with homeowners, architects and commercial 
designers in the Northeast and position the company as the go-to tile and stone distributor across 
the country.

Garner

Cawood
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